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EDITORIAL

MECHANICAL POWER
FOR FARMERS

The increasing use of power,
other than man and beast, on
farms, is evident from figures com-
piled by the Bureau of Statistics, |

Department of Agriculture.
The number of farms having]

tractors has increased from 5,374
in 1920 to 24,100 on January 1,
1927; the number of farms having

gas engines from 54,607 in 1920,

to 85,818 in 1927; and the number
of farms having electricity from
8,495 in 1921, to 28,074 in 1927

While the percentage of all
farms having power equipment is
still small, the increase during the
p 3t seven years has been almost
five fold in tractors and over three-
fold in electricity.

DEATHS FROM ALCOHOLISM
The published statement of the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany that there were five times as
many deaths from alcoholism in
the country in 1926 as in 1920 has
provoked considerable outcry and
protest in some quarters while in
others serious discussion of ways
and means to deal with the pro-
blem is under way. While the re-
ports do not differentiate the fa-
talities, or show to what parts of
the country they must be ascribed,
it is not believed that alcoholism is
a very formidable menace to the
health or life of the people of this
section of the United States.

In fact deaths from such a cause
here are known to be quite rare.

 

TODAY'S SAVINGS MAKE
TOMORROW’S PROGRESS

The income of the American peo-

  

later |

LANDISVILLE
i|
|

SAREE |{
3

   Miss Greta Reading

visited end
Miss nt he

week-end elat Norris-

T«

M1 Jacob Geib ted
VI yton Geil it Ea

Sun lay.

Mrs. Milton Boll, of Eliza-
Sunday.

Mildred Rogers, of East

spent the week-end

 

Ruth Weidle.
Mr. and Mrs, Phares Heidlauf, of

Chestnut Hill, ‘spent Wednesday
{with Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin Brick-
er.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hess and chil-
dren, Lloyd and Janet, visited Mrs.

{ Margaret Hess, at Lancaster, Sun-
| day.

Mrs. Lizzie Weaver and Mrs.
Norman Baer, of Lancaster, visited

®t! Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Weaver, Sat-
| urday afternoon.

and Mr

1 Josephi e

Mr. and Mrs.

Saturday evening.
| Mr. and Mrs.
| Mrs. Hoover and

nacht, of Hex ]

Mrs. A. S. Weav

  Mr

   

 

   | lay.
| Harold Newcomer and daughter
| Inez, of Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs.
| Jacob Newcomer, Mrs. Harry Fri-      drew Her-

ed Mrs.

 

day and Mr. and Mrs.
| shey, of Mountville
Susan Hershey, Sun

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stauffer
ind daughters, thel Mildred,
Edith and Mary Elizabeth, and Mr
and Mrs. Edward Stauffer and son,

 

Jack, visited Mr. 1¢ Mrs. A. K

Bushong, at Lititz, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown and

daughter, Mary Louise, and Mrs.
Henry Yost, of Collegeville, and

Miss Augustine Honeyman, of Nor-

ristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
anid Mis. Benjamin Bricker.

The Adult Bible class of the Re-
formed Sunday school were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs
C. E. Lane, the past week. After
the business session refreshments
were served by the hostess. The
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. B
Landis, Mrs. Lizzie Strawbridge,
Mrs. John Kunkle, Mrs. Jacob
Meyer, Miss Lizzie B. Kready, Mrs.
Henry Meyer, Mrs. J. Odenalt,
Mrs. William Brenneman, Charles
Fisher, Noah Getz, Jr., Mrs. Jacob
Gibble, Mr. and Mrs. David Good.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Getz, Mr. and
Mrs. George Baker.

  

    

concern safety of employes or the
public.

The public is constantly seeking
lower rates, and at the same time
remains passive while legislatures
are passing full crew laws and sim-
ilar laws which compel the em- ple in 1926 is estimated at almost

$90,000,000,000, or $770 per cap-
Ha, It is the most extraordinary
income ever known to man; no
other such figure has even been
dreamed of before. |

There have been spots where the;
income hasn’t quite covered the |
necessities—but in general, there |
has been work, wages and profits,
for everybody. i

This great American income is
due as much to the habit of saving,|
to the thrift that keeps yesterday’|
surplus for today’s investment, as

it is to the labor of today. |
Most tax reformers, like those

who heap burdens on insurance | The public should give closer
thrift, aim to penalize the thrift of | tention to the conduct of its public
yesterday that provides the capital|
which furnishes employment and
good wages today. This is a |p
sighted policy which tends to force

1st as received.

THE MODERN EVE
foirdupeis Eve didn’t wear

less than her sister of 19-

 

   he s at the flap-
comb through her bob,

ces with lipsticl
per takes a fe

sr face with rouge pad
er puff, chooses the tint

and says:

clothes, if you're going

  

every pin and length of
®tic to do its duty. Her faith in

e inanimate is amazing.
Lingerie has fallen away to a

mere skeleton. The vest, wide
brassiere, corset and corset cover
have been superseded by the ban-
deau, which is as narrow as it is
flimsy, and the diminutive step-ins.
Between bandeau and step-ins and
the roll of the rolled stockings.

Milady’s shoes consist of a thin
sole and less upper. If she wears
a petticoat it is of sheer silk usual-
ly shadow-proof in advertisements
only, And a yard and a half of
silk usually serves for a dress.
No doubt the brevity and airi-

ness of the feminine costume of
the day accounts for the fact that
the modern woman can array her-
self all in silk and kid without
bankrupting the nation and over-
working the silkworms.

 

THE PUBLIC SHOULD
KEEP A LIST

It is wholly consistent for Con-
gress and state legislatures to enact
laws relating to railroad regulation
respecting rates and service, but
when it comes to the detail of rail-
way operation, that is something
which should be left to the manage-
ment. This refers particularly to
legislation concerning number of
men ina train crew, pilots on light

, number pe cars in a
train and similar matters

have to do only with econ-
on, and in no way

  

ithe spending of wages or income asi]

e the 1927 wardrobe cov-|

rhtly more territory than|
rouseau of Paradise Gar-|
it would consume little |

i -end bag and |
a full-|

t's seales. |

amount | :

 

  

 

e modern young woman|;

ployment of more men than needed
and which increase operating costs
and rates,

The labor lobbyists, for the pur-
pose of intimidation, keep a record

, of those who vote for and against
their bills, and do not hesitate to
{warn those who refuse to take
{their program of the consequences
at the next election.
Men of moral stamina resent

such practices. Any well informed
observer knows that the so-called
labor vote is not “delivered” like
so much chattel by any lobbyist

{or band of lobbyists, and that the
{ lobbyist rarely controls more than
his own vote,

at-

servants and when it finds a legis-
{lator bidding for any class vote by
betraying the public welfare. it

ly express its disapproval,
If the public will do this, there

  
| 1 ig .
IY Il be fewer demagocues in om
{|

 

| structive purpose in our legislatior

| eetmen

A NEW ONE FOR TOURISTS
The ze for compulsory auto-  

 

insurance is one of

  

The theory of

 

everybody was f
to earry insurance, there

 

ready mone y to pay for

persons ort property

highw 
4, I

ays. This is the
to interest the public

 atter of fact, in a large

 

or to damaged property, for

the simple reason that the damage
would be due to the carelessness

{ or negligence of the person making
claim. Of course, if the ulti-

| mate program is to have the state
furnish the insurance and pay ev-
ervbody, regardless of their own
negligence, a great pensioning sys-
tem could be built up and publie
officials handling this immense au-
tomobile insurance fund would
probably reject few claims. The
financial burden of such a system
would fall most heavily on the care-
ful automobile driver and the
farmers, who have the fewest ac-
cidents, or on the taxpayers.
To show the freakish features

which have already cropped up un-
der proposed compulsory insurance
laws, it is interesting to note the
bill just defeated in the California
legislature, a commission for inves-
tigating having been substituted.
This bill would reauire every tour-
ist entering a state having such
law, to at once take out an insur-
ance policy. The cost of such in-
surance for a brief stay would be

exorbitant that the majority
would avoid state or states with
such requirements. As the tourist
“erop” is a highly valuable asse'
to many of our states, such a law

would have a direct bearing on the
financial interests of every line of
business in the state. On a trans-
continental automobile trip, a tour-
ist would almost have to have a

 

  1e 

safe in venturing from state to
state. There is such a thing as
running hog-wild on so-called pro-
tective legization for the benefit of
the pubic. 

 

   
and Mrs: Christ Boll visited
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ELIZABETHTOWN

A grade school musical was held

RHEEMS

Mr. and Mrs. George Flowers
{ son George spent last Sunday
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

rs at Lancaster.
Church of the Brethren held

 

rv morning services af-
School last Sunday at

heenis h a large attendance.
Mr. Edward Rutt from Eliza-

hethtown has charge of the large
lawn of John Wagner at Rheem’s

  

to sow the

the shrul

 

Miss Miriam K. Bard and Chief |:

Myers, Pedagogues from Spring-'accompanied them to their home to

field, Mass. arrived at the home of visit for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bard at Rheems |
to spend a ten day vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harnish and

daughter Mary Elizabeth and son|

Junior, from near Lancaster spent Trio,
Sunday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Alida Greider and daughters

at Rheems.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walmer, Mr.

he home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
G Thompson at Atglen,

Espenshade of Rheems
 

spent last Sunday at Philadelphia, | man,
of his daughter, Nora,

re him a good view of the
Delaware River bridge in a double|

lecker bus.

Hoffer Brothers contractors, from
Elizabethtown, have accepted the|

 

contract to make repairs at the] ed
Martin Cope Sweet Corn Evaporat-|per
‘ng factory at Rheems, which was | few

damaged by lightning. The strue- |

ture was insured in the Conoy In-|“How

surance Co., who made an apprais- | /

nent the following day.
The following persons paid a(Rev.

short visit to Civil war veteran H.
H. Bard at his home at Rheems,
who is slowly recuperating from a
severe attack of the grippe. Miss
Anna Mary Sumpman, from Lan-
caster, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sump-

man and son Paul from Sporting

Hill, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob H. Bard

and son from Columbia.
A pleasant birthday surprise

took place at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy G. Heisey at Rheems last
Sunday afternoon in honor of Roy
G. Heisey, who celebrated his 28’
birthday with the following persons
present to enjoy the festivities of
the event: Mr. and Mrs. Harry H.
Good and daughter, Barbara, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew R. Heisey, and
children, Emmert, Lester, Harold,
and Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
R. Kraybill and children, Jean, Ev-|s
elyn, Dorothy Geraldine and Thel-
ma Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Squirrly
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Heisey and Miss Violet Hayes, Roy
Ginder and Bernice Heisey. Lunch
was served at four o'clock. Roy
was the recipient of many valu-
able and useful gifts.

MARIETTA

Mrs. W. G. Becker, of Pittsburgh.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Saylor.

Miss Evelyn Kauffman, of York
spent a few days in this section
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Frey, of
Starview, spent several days in
town with friends.

The D. A. R. card party schedul-
ed for. Tuesday afternoon, May 10,
in the Marietta Community House.
has been changed to May 17, one
week later.

Mr. and Mrs. George Noss and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rife and daugh-
ter, Margaret, of Middletown, have

  

 
should at future elections effective- | {ho title of

atures, and more real con-

there would | vl
be no money paid to the injured|,

legal opinion before he would feel!

home after a visit with
relatives and friends,
“Arnold Goes Into Business,” is

a play to be given on
| Saturday night bv the Junior class | )

€iof the Maytown Hich School, in|Mary
the Maytown band hall.

Rev. Henry Darlington, D. D |
Ll. ihishop of the Harri

{has notified Rev. Charles E. Berg-
i haus, rector of St. John’s Episcopal
| church, that he will preach at the

 
shure diocese

parish, Sunday morning, May 8, and
admin   ter confirmation. The hour

1
lof service will be 11. Rev. Darling-

preach in addition to con-
firming candidates.

 

  

wrdine, secretary of

of the state of Pem svlvania

h been secured to fill the pulpit

m Marietta Presbvterian church

on Sunday morning and evening. |

The morning hour of worship will|

 

11, and the evening

organist and choir has arranged an

excellent program to be given at
the evening service, commemorating

National Music Week.
At a meeting of the Eddy Club

held in their rooms on West Front
street, the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: Pres-
ident, Ray Caracher; vice presi-
dent, George Bowers: secretarv-

treasurer, Red. Orth; directors, Mil-
ton Thuma, Winfield Simmons, Ed-

ward McElroy, Harry Ruchanan
and Charles K. Bastian. A radio
has recently been installed in the
club room for the entertainment of
the members. The oldest person in
Marietta, is a member and directo
of this organization, Edward W.
McElroy, nearly 90 years of age.

=tl

  

 

Keep Porkers Growing
When the pigs are about two

weeks old they will begin to erack
some corn. Give them some to
nibble on. Also let them share
some of the brood sow’s slop and
grain as soon as possible. Putting
the little pigs on full feed at the
earliest opportunity permits them
to grow and develop rapidly. Then
they will not miss the sow at wean-
ing time,
aE

Grow Quality Products
Successful fruit growers find

that they must prune efficiently,
spray consistently, thin better,
grade severely, and pack their
producet honestly and attractively.
The public demands more and more
each year that products be of high
quality, Pennsylvania State College 

i fruit speciailsts remind us.

SAVE WITH SAFET,
CRY 3
  

  

Monday evening.
Elizabethtown

the direction of

Sunday, May 8
Is Mother's Day

» College chapel,

iss seed and plant
| East High street, Mr

Elizabethtown

| freshments were
and Mrs. Ezra Souders, Mr. Phares]

W. Heisey, Miss Laura Espenshade | Berean

from Rheems spent last Sunday at |of  
One Pound B

and book work

E W. GARBER

The Jexall stor
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 
High school was  

  
WEDNESDAY MAY 4, 1927

A Wonderful Bargain
I have just been given the sale of one of the “most value

for the money” realty bargains I have ever offered. Read

this over carefully.

Te
T
S
E

 

po

18 ACRES BESTLIMESTONE LAND

B
R
E
T

With buildings second to none. This ideal farm is located

half a mile north of Maytown, along the macadam highway

leading to Elizabethtown. Large frontage on highway. Farm

divided into four fields, all level land, good cropper.

The buildings, which are in most excellent condition, as:

9-Room Frame House and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, fared front porch, open lawn, Bank

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

an abundance of Berries, etc.

All Buildings newly painted. This farm is located in

the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best 
could not be duplicated for $10,000.

This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one

field of a crop.  Here comes the shock. The

Price is Only $8,500.00
 

judoes on these essays and the fol-
lowing were declared prize winners:

th and eighth grade work was ad-

Eighth grade,
Martha Shaank, second, $1.
th and eighth grade mixed,

$2; Margaret
Seventh grade

, first $2; Effie Shear-

 

A MAGH GLASS is
Fifth and sixth

Hazel Sweigart, first; Tommy why he was
and was told tha’

“What”
“this is the third

Betty Kreider
The prizes for book work

were also $2 and $1 respectively.

SALUNGA

Pe grandmothe
said the teachef®
time your grandg
“Yes, sir, but mye

Marian Hoffer, first;

grandfather wa’
Its easy

of buying tire
and

eliminate the necess!
iencing constant blow

 

not
The

died.” Cinco Londre Havana Ribbon Londres, Bolds Perfecto,

Rocky Ford, Henr¥kta Juniors, Summans, Wenesta, Shissler’s

 

to see the

a few day¢ with
» aunt, Mrs. Samuel Eby .
Harvey Cover, of i

H. H. Weadman visited Mrs. Sarah
Buffenmoyer, at Lebanon,

choice live rubber with
ticity modern manufactu

of All 2 for 15c¢ Cigars, for 25¢; all 10c Cigars, 3 for 25.

1 Special price on box lots.

store Camels, Piedmonts, Ches®rfields and Lucky Strikes, two

ed for 15¢ packs for 25c. 3stop when in

Young's Tire Stor
130 East Main Street
MOUNT JOY, PA.

11 North Prince Street
LANCASTER. PA.

Auxiliary of the
met yesterday at the

. and Mrs. Paris Herr and son.
of Elizabethtown,

and half the money can remain at 5 percent. Will bear

closest investigation,

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41R2 MOUNT JOY, PA  
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and most beautiful that I have ever offered. The buildings
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, Home Comforts, Wm. Penn, Square

Ww Morris, 6 for 25. Any of these, 50

Merchant, Pure Sta

Deal, Noble Knight, 4

in box for $2.00.

We have a fine assortment of

All 10c Tobaccos, 3 packs for

as Red Man, Red Horse, Bag Pipe,

Prince Albert, 2 cans 25c.

All Fruits in Season.

We also carry a complete line of

By es. Ask to see them.

8c. All 15¢ Tobaccos, such
Bgechnut, ete., 2 packs 25c.  

    
 Sunday afternoon.

Norman Nis-
sley and wife and

 

jg resoled and
the boss

Have your shod 
ity

to

I
3your

 
do not cobble;
shoes like new with thaty
old comfort in them.

  

 

63 W. Main St. MT. JOY \

SPORTING HILL

| J

«
=

Sunday with

  

order

ca Harry
30. The 1

Crushed Stone. AIS
turers of Concrete B
and Lintels.

J. N. STAUFFER& BR
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Cleon Greider

> Rapho township school board
Saturday May

which time the teachers will be :

 

       

 

     

H. A. DARRENKAI
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.   
  

 

the Time to Buy Coal

Have Been Reduced

Buy Peruna Feeds 18 . Your Chicks. I handle

this firm’s complete line

Also Certified Seed Pota®™ges,

Wood, Ete.

 
   

   
  

Fertilizer, Sa

Phone at Yards 5R5 
 

 

r. and Mrs, John Kauff-

Ezra Eichelberger,
entertained Mr.
Henry and son Roy, and daughter

Robert, Ruth and
entertained in

William Long, of East

A

Timber Is Valuable
As long as a strand of merchant-

able timber remains
is a liquid asset.
vantage from a

This is a big ad-
credit standpoint.

with merchantable
much more

without timber
  readily than those : sa

Estimates cheerfully giv. Prices

which timber :
almost unsalable,
was American Forest Week.

been stripped is .
; Florin, Pa.
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MARCELLING, SHAMPOOING
ACIALS, MANICURINGSave Forests From Fire

Fires have done more damage to
forests than all other agencies com-

The menace can be stopped
by the exercise of reasonable care

part of those who
travel through the woodlands.
vent forest fires.

     MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE,

    

  

     

   

 


